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Abstract—Thanks to the line-of-sight (LoS) transmission and
flexibility, unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) effectively improve
the throughput of wireless networks. Nevertheless, the LoS links
are prone to severe deterioration by complex propagation envi-
ronments, especially in urban areas. Reconfigurable intelligent
surfaces (RISs), as a promising technique, can significantly im-
prove channel fading effect and enhance communication quality
by intelligently reflecting the received signals. Motivated by
this, the joint UAV trajectory and RIS’s passive beamforming
design for a novel RIS-assisted UAV communication system is
investigated to maximize the average achievable rate in this
letter. To solve the formulated non-convex problem, we divide it
into two subproblems, i.e., passive beamforming and trajectory
optimization, respectively. We first derive a closed-form phase-
shift solution with any given UAV trajectory to achieve the phase
alignment of the received signals from different transmission
paths. Then, with the given optimal phase-shift solution, we
obtain the locally optimal trajectory solution by using the suc-
cessive convex approximation (SCA) method. Numerical results
depict that the proposed algorithm can considerably improve the
average achievable rate.
Index Terms—UAV communication, trajectory design, recon-
figurable intelligent surface, passive beamforming.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of the fifth-generation (5G)
wireless networks, unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) are play-
ing an increasingly significant role in improving spectral
efficiency [1]. Owing to their high mobility, line-of-sight
(LoS) transmission, and low cost, UAVs have been widely
used in various scenarios to enhance communication quality
via jointly optimizing UAV trajectory and communication
resource allocation, including the common throughput, average
secrecy rate, and energy efficiency maximization, etc [2]–[4].
To improve channel fading effect and enhance communica-
tion quality, Reconfigurable intelligent surface (RIS) [5], a.k.a.
intelligent reflecting surface (IRS) [6] has attracted extensive
attention [7]. Hence, the RIS technique is also considered
as a key role in the next generation wireless networks [8].
Generally, a RIS is comprised of abundant reconfigurable
reflecting elements that are energy-efficient and cost-effective.
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Each element in the RIS can reflect the arrived signal, and
simultaneously achieve a manageable phase shift (by a smart
controller) on the signal. Note that the phase shifts of all
elements can be jointly adjusted to achieve the phase alignment
of the signals from different transmission paths at a desired
receiver, a.k.a., passive beamforming, so as to increase the
signal energy and improve the achievable rate [6].
Due to the complex urban environment, the LoS link
between the UAV and the ground user may be blocked,
which severely degrades the channel quality. Considering the
promising RIS technique, we propose a RIS-assisted UAV
communication system, where a mobile UAV communicates
with a ground user along its planned trajectory, and its
transmitted signal is reflected to the user via the RIS. Our
goal is to maximize the average achievable rate by jointly
designing UAV trajectory and passive beamforming subject
to the practical UAV mobility and the RIS’s phase-shift con-
straints. To solve the non-convexity of the considered problem,
we first align the user’s received signals from the UAV and
the RIS for maximizing the received signal power. Then, a
closed-form phase-shift solution can be obtained, and thus the
formulated problem is reduced to the optimization of the UAV
trajectory. By applying the successive convex approximation
(SCA) technique, we finally obtain a locally optimal solution
for the joint design problem. Simulation results demonstrate
that the proposed algorithm can significantly increase the
average achievable rate, as compared to benchmark algorithms.
II. SYSTEM MODEL AND PROBLEM FORMULATION
A. System Model
In this paper, we consider a downlink transmission system
consisting of an aerial UAV, a ground user, and a RIS on
a building. As shown in Fig. 1, all communication nodes
are placed in the three dimensional (3D) Cartesian coordinate
system. The ground user’s horizontal coordinate is denoted by
wG = [xG, yG]
T . The UAV flies at a fixed altitude denoted by
zU for a finite time span T. For tractability, T is divided into
N time slots, i.e., T = Nδt, where δt is the slot length. As
a result, the UAV’s horizontal trajectory can be approximated
by the sequence q[n] = [x[n], y[n]]T , n ∈ N = {1, · · · , N},
which meets the following mobility constraints:
||q[n+ 1]− q[n]||2 ≤ D2, n = 1, · · · , N − 1, (1a)
||q[N ]− qF ||2 ≤ D2,q[1] = q0, (1b)
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Fig. 1. A RIS-assisted UAV communication system.
where q0 and qF denote UAV’s initial and final horizontal
locations, respectively, D = vmaxδt is the maximum distance
that the UAV can horizontally move within a single time slot,
and vmax is the maximum speed of the UAV.
We assume that the UAV and the user are equipped with
a single-antenna, while the RIS is equipped with a uniform
linear array (ULA) of M reflecting elements and a controller
intelligently adjusting the phase shift of each element [9]. The
RIS is located in the x-z plane and parallels to the x-axis.
Let Θ[n] = diag{ejθ1[n], ejθ2[n], · · · , ejθM [n]} be the diagonal
phase-shift matrix for the RIS in the nth time slot, where
θi[n] ∈ [0, 2π) , i ∈ M = {1, · · · ,M}, is the phase shift
of the ith reflecting element in time slot n, and the phase
shifts {θi[n]} are assumed to be continuously controllable.
Furthermore, the first element of the RIS is regarded as the
reference point whose altitude and horizontal coordinates are
denoted by zR and wR = [xR, yR]
T , respectively. Therefore,
the distance between the RIS and a certain communication
node can be approximated by that between the reference point
and the corresponding node.
Since UAVs usually fly at high altitudes and RISs are
commonly placed on the facade of a building, the link from the
UAV to the RIS (U-R link) is assumed to be a LoS channel.
Even if the LoS link from the UAV to the ground user (U-
G link) is blocked, there still exist extensive scatters. Thus,
we assume the Rayleigh fading channel model for the U-
G link. Due to the additional LoS path, the link from the
RIS to the ground user (R-G link) can be modeled by a
Rician fading channel. Specially, the U-R and R-G links are
collectively called the U-R-G link. For clarity, unlike a uniform
rectangular array (URA) at the IRS, which can be regarded as a
specular reflector [5], we utilize a ULA at the RIS in this letter.
Therefore, the subsequent channel modeling are characterized
as the product channels [5]. The channel gain of the U-G link
in the nth time slot, denoted by hUG[n], can be expressed as
hUG[n] =
√
ρd−κUG[n] h˜, (2)
where ρ is the path loss at the reference distance D0 = 1 m
[6], κ is the corresponding path loss exponent related to the U-
G link, dUG[n] =
√
z2U + ||q[n]−wG||2 denotes the distance
between the UAV and the ground user in the nth time slot,
and h˜ represents the random scattering component modeled by
a zero-mean and unit-variance circularly symmetric complex
Gaussian (CSCG) random variable.
The channel gain of the U-R link in the nth time slot,
denoted by hUR[n] ∈ CM×1, is given by
hUR[n]=
√
ρd−2UR[n]︸ ︷︷ ︸
path loss
[
1, e−j
2pi
λ dφUR[n], ..., e−j
2pi
λ (M−1)dφUR[n]
]T
︸ ︷︷ ︸
array response
,
(3)
where dUR[n] =
√
(zU − zR)2 + ||q[n]−wR||2, the right-
most term in (3) is the array response of an M -element ULA
[10], [11], φUR[n] =
xR−x[n]
dUR[n]
represents the cosine of the
angle of arrival (AoA) of the signal from the UAV to the ULA
at the RIS in the nth time slot, d is the antenna separation,
and λ is the carrier wavelength.
Similarly, the channel gain of the R-G link, denoted by
hRG ∈ CM×1, can be expressed as
hRG =
√
ρd−αRG︸ ︷︷ ︸
path loss
(√
β
1 + β
h
LoS
RG +
√
1
β + 1
h
NLoS
RG
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
array response & small-scale fading
, (4)
where dRG =
√
z2I + ||wI −wG||2, the summed terms
in (4) include the deterministic LoS component hLoSRG =[
1, e−j
2pi
λ dφRG , ..., e−j
2pi
λ (M−1)dφRG
]T
∈ CM×1 and the non-
LoS (NLoS) component hNLoSRG ∈ CM×1 with the variables
independently drawn from the CSCG distribution with zero
mean and unit variance, φRG =
xG−xR
dRG
is the cosine of the
angle of departure (AoD) of the signal from the ULA at the
RIS to the user, β is the Rician factor, and α is the path loss
exponent related to the R-G link. To facilitate the subsequent
discussions, the complex vector hRG can also be expressed as
below,
hRG =
[|hRG,1|ejω1 , |hRG,2|ejω2 , · · · , |hRG,M |ejωM ]T ,
(5)
where |hRG,i| and ωi ∈ [0, 2π) are the magnitude and
phase angle of the ith element of the complex vector hRG,
respectively. In this letter, we assume that the channel state
information (CSI) can be obtained based on existing channel
estimation techniques for RIS assisted channels, such as in
[12].
With (2)-(4), the SNR of the ground user in the nth time
slot can be written as
γUG[n] =
P
∣∣hUG[n] + hHRGΘ[n]hUR[n]∣∣2
σ2
, (6)
where P is the fixed transmit power of the UAV, and σ2 is the
noise variance. Thus, the achievable rate in bits/second/Hertz
(bps/Hz) of the ground user in the nth time slot is given by
RUG[n] = log2(1 + γUG[n]). (7)
Accordingly, the average achievable rate overN time slots can
be expressed as
R¯ =
1
N
N∑
n=1
RUG[n]. (8)
3B. Problem Formulation
In this letter, our objective is to maximize the average
achievable rate R¯ by jointly optimizing the UAV’s trajectory
Q , {q[n], n ∈ N} and the phase-shift matirx Φ ,
{Θ[n], n ∈ N} of the RIS over the entire N time slots, subject
to UAV’s mobility and RIS’s phase-shift constraints. Thus, the
problem can be formulated as
max
Q,Φ
R¯ (9a)
s.t. 0 ≤ θi[n] < 2π, ∀n, i, (9b)
(1).
Although the constraints in (1) and (9b) are convex, it is still
difficult to solve the problem in (9) optimally due to its non-
convex objective function with respect to Q and Φ. In Section
III, we propose an efficient algorithm to obtain a suboptimal
solution to problem (9).
III. PROPOSED ALGORITHM
In this section, we partition problem (9) into two subprob-
lems, i.e., the passive beamforming and the UAV trajectory
optimization, respectively. For the first subproblem, we align
the phases of the received signals from the U-G and U-R-
G links at the user to maximize the received signal energy.
Then, a closed-form phase-shift solution for any given UAV
trajectory can be obtained. Consequently, problem (9) is trans-
formed into the UAV trajectory optimization problem. Finally,
a locally optimal trajectory solution to the second subproblem
can be obtained by the SCA method.
A. Optimization of Φ
We first consider the optimization of Φ for any given Q.
With (5), hHRGΘ[n]hUR[n] can be written as
h
H
RGΘ[n]hUR[n]=
√
ρ
M∑
i=1
|hRG,i|ej(θi[n]−ωi− 2piλ d(i−1)φUR[n])
dUR[n]
.
(10)
If the signals from different paths are combined coherently
at the user, the coherent signal construction can maximize the
received signal power, thereby maximizing the achievable rate.
Thus, we set θ1[n]− ω1 = θ2[n]− ω2 − 2piλ dφUR[n] = · · · =
θM [n]−ωM − 2piλ d(M − 1)φUR[n] = arg(h˜), or equivalently,
θi[n] = arg(h˜) + ωi +
2π
λ
d(i− 1)φUR[n], ∀n, i, (11)
which means that we can achieve the phase alignment of the
signals at the user for any given UAV trajectory. As such,
h
H
RGΘ[n]hUR[n] can be rewritten as
h
H
RGΘ[n]hUR[n] =
ejarg(h˜)
√
ρ
M∑
i=1
|hRG,i|
dUR[n]
. (12)
Therefore, problem (9) can be reformulated as
max
Q
1
N
N∑
n=1
log2
[
1 +
P
σ2
∣∣∣∣ A(dUG[n])κ/2 + BdUR[n]
∣∣∣∣2
]
(13)
s.t. (1),
where A =
√
ρ|h˜|, and B = √ρ∑Mi=1 |hRG,i|.
B. Optimization of Q
Problem (13) is still non-convex w.r.t the UAV trajectory
variables Q. To tackle the non-convexity of problem (13), we
introduce slack variables u = {u[n]}Nn=1 and v = {v[n]}Nn=1,
where the constraints u[n] ≥ dUG[n] and v[n] ≥ dUR[n]
are satisfied, respectively. Note that the constraints must hold
with equalities to obtain the optimal solution to problem (13),
since otherwise u[n] and v[n] can be increased to reduce the
objective value. As such, RUG[n] can be lower bounded by
RUG[n] = log2
[
1 +
P
σ2
∣∣∣∣ A(dUG[n])κ/2 + BdUR[n]
∣∣∣∣2
]
≥ log2
[
1 + γ0
[
A2
(u[n])κ
+
B2
(v[n])2
+
2AB
(u[n])κ/2(v[n])
]]
= RslackUG [n], (14)
where γ0 = P/σ
2. Before solving problem (13), We introduce
an important lemma as follows.
Lemma 1 Given K1 > 0, K2 > 0 and K3 > 0, the function
f(x, y) = log2
(
1 + K1xκ +
K2
y2 +
K3
xκ/2y
)
is convex w.r.t. x > 0
and y > 0.
Proof: See Appendix.
With Lemma 1, we can readily prove that the term RslackUG [n] is
jointly convex w.r.t. v[n] and u[n]. Note the fact that the first-
order Taylor approximation of a convex function is a global
under-estimator at given local points. Hence, the first-order
Taylor expansions of RslackUG [n], u
2[n], v2[n] at the given points
u0 = {u0[n]}Nn=1 and v0 = {v0[n]}Nn=1 can be respectively
expressed as
log2
[
1 + γ0
[
A2
(u[n])κ
+
B2
(v[n])2
+
2AB
(u[n])κ/2(v[n])
]]
≥ log2A0[n] +
B0[n]
A0[n] ln 2
(u[n]− u0[n])
+
C0[n]
A0[n] ln 2
(v[n]− v0[n]), (15)
−u2[n] ≤ u20[n]− 2u0[n]u[n], (16)
−v2[n] ≤ v20 [n]− 2v0[n]v[n], (17)
where
A0[n] = 1 + γ0
[
A2
(u0[n])κ
+
B2
(v0[n])2
+
2AB
(u0[n])κ/2(v0[n])
]
,
B0[n] = −γ0
[
κA2
(u0[n])(κ+1)
+
κAB
(v0[n])(u0[n])(κ/2+1)
]
,
and
C0[n] = −γ0
[
2B2
(v0[n])3
+
2AB
(u0[n])κ/2(v0[n])2
]
.
4Algorithm 1 Proposed algorithm for solving (9)
1: Initialization: Set initial variables (Q0,Φ0,u0,v0) and
iteration number k = 0. Set R¯0 by using (8) with given
(Q0,Φ0).
2: repate
3: Set k ← k + 1;
4: Update (Qk,uk,vk) by solving problem (18);
5: With given Qk, update Φk by using (11);
6: With given (Qk,Φk), update R¯k by using (8).
7: until:
R¯k−R¯k−1
R¯k
< ǫ.
As such, problem (13) can be approximated as
max
Q,u,v
1
N
N∑
n=1
B0[n]
A0[n] ln 2
u[n] +
C0[n]
A0[n] ln 2
v[n] (18a)
s.t. (dUG[n])
2 + u20[n]− 2u0[n]u[n] ≤ 0, ∀n, (18b)
(dUR[n])
2 + v20 [n]− 2v0[n]v[n] ≤ 0, ∀n, (18c)
(1).
The problem in (18) has a convex objective function with
convex constraints, and thus can be solved efficiently by
standard solvers, such as the CVX [13].
C. Overall Algorithm
According to the obtained solutions in the previous two
subproblems, the overall algorithm for solving problem (9)
is summarized in Algorithm 1, where ǫ is used to control
the accuracy of convergence. Following the results in [3],
we can guarantee that the average achievable rate by solving
problem (9) is non-decreasing over iterations. Besides, the
complexity of the proposed algorithm is O(KiteN3.5), where
Kite indicates the total number of iterations.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we provide simulation results for demon-
strating the validity of the proposed joint UAV trajectory and
RIS’s passive beamforming optimization algorithm (denoted
by JT&PB). The following benchmark algorithms are used
for comparison:
• UAV trajectory design without passive beamforming (re-
ferred to as T/NPB).
• Heuristic trajectory with passive beamforming (referred
to as HT/PB).
• Heuristic trajectory without passive beamforming (re-
ferred to as HT/NPB).
Among these benchmarks, “heuristic trajectory” means that the
UAV flies directly to the ground user at its maximum speed
at the beginning, then hovers above the user as long as the
remaining time is sufficient to reach the final location qF ,
and finally flies to qF at vmax by the end of T . Naturally, the
UAV trajectories of the HT/PB and HT/NPB algorithms are
identical regardless of passive beamforming. The remaining
parameters are set as q0 = [−500, 20]T m, qF = [500, 20]T
m, wG = [0, 70]
T m, wR = [0, 0]
T m, zU = 80 m, zR = 40
m, vmax = 25 m/s, δt = 1 s, M = 90, σ
2 = −80 dBm,
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Fig. 2. UAV trajectories by different algorithms over different T .
P = 0.01 W, d = λ2 , α = 2.8, κ = 3.5, β = 3 dB, ρ = −20
dB, and ǫ = 10−4.
Fig. 2 shows the UAV trajectories by different algorithms
for different T . It needs at least 40 s for the UAV to fly from
the initial location to the final location at its maximum speed.
Thus, when T = 40 s, the trajectories of all the algorithms
are identical. When T is sufficient large, e.g., T = 740
s, the trajectory of the JT&PB algorithm is significantly
different from those of the benchmark algorithms. Specifically,
in JT&PB, the UAV flies along an arc path to reach a certain
location between the ground user and the RIS at its maximum
speed, then hovers above this location as long as possible, and
finally arrives at the final location in a symmetric arc at vmax
at the end of T . This is because when the channel quality
of the U-G link is better than that of the U-R-G link, the
UAV will fly closer to the user to transmit more information.
By contrast, the UAV gradually flies closer to the RIS when
the channel quality of the U-R-G link steadily becomes better
during the flight of the UAV. At its hovering location, the UAV
achieves a tradeoff to balance the channel gains between the
U-G link and U-R-G links to obtain the largest achievable
rate. Besides, it is also observed that the trajectory of the
T/NPB algorithm is the same as the heuristic trajectory. This
is because without the assistance of the RIS, the UAV achieves
the best communication quality by remaining static over the
user.
Fig. 3 shows the average achievable rates by all the con-
sidered algorithms versus T . Since with a large T the UAV
has sufficient time to transmit more information above its
hovering location, the average achievable rates of all the
benchmark schemes increase with T . Moreover, the average
achievable rate of the proposed JT&PB algorithm significantly
exceeds that of the other algorithms. This demonstrates that the
joint optimization of UAV trajectory and passive beamforming
achieves a substantial gain, as compared with the counterpart
approaches in which either UAV trajectory or passive beam-
forming is optimized. Thus, the ground user can enjoy the
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Fig. 3. Average achievable rate performance by different algorithms verus T .
most benefit of the channel gains from both the UAV and the
RIS, thereby obtaining the largest average achievable rate.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this letter, the RIS technique was applied to enhance
the power of the received signal, thus further improving the
achievable rate of the UAV-enabled communication system.
To maximize the average achievable rate, we proposed a joint
UAV trajectory and RIS’s passive beamforming optimization
algorithm for obtaining the high-quality suboptimal solution.
Simulation results demonstrated that the assistance of the
RIS is beneficial to substantially improve the communication
quality of UAV-enabled networks.
APPENDIX
Lemma 1 is proved by the definition of convex function.
First, the first-order partial derivatives of f(x, y) w.r.t. x and
y are given by
∂f
∂x
=
−κK1x−κ−1 − (κ/2)K3y−1x−κ/2−1
ln 2(1 +K1x−κ +K2y−2 +K3x−κ/2y−1)
, (19)
∂f
∂y
=
−2K2y−3 −K3x−κ/2y−2
ln 2(1 +K1x−κ +K2y−2 +K3x−κ/2y−1)
. (20)
Then, the second-order partial derivatives of f(x, y) are given
by
∂2f
∂x2
=
[
κ(κ+ 1)K1x
−κ−2 + (κ/2)(κ/2 + 1)K3y
−1x−κ/2−2
]
ln 2(1 +K1x−κ +K2y−2 +K3x−κ/2y−1)
−
(κK1x
−κ−1 + (κ/2)K3y
−1x−κ/2−1)2
ln 2(1 +K1x−κ +K2y−2 +K3x−κ/2y−1)2
, (21)
∂2f
∂y2
=
(
6K2y
−4 + 2K3x
−κ/2y−3
)
ln 2(1 +K1x−κ +K2y−2 +K3x−κ/2y−1)
−
(2K2y
−3 +K3x
−κ/2y−2)2
ln 2(1 +K1x−κ +K2y−2 +K3x−κ/2y−1)2
, (22)
∂2f
∂x∂y
=
κ/2K3x
−κ/2−1y−2
ln 2(1 +K1x−κ +K2y−2 +K3x−κ/2y−1)
−
(κK1x
−κ−1+(κ/2)K3y
−1x−κ/2−1)(2K2y
−3+K3x
−κ/2y−2)
ln 2(1+K1x−κ+K2y−2+K3x−κ/2y−1)2
.
(23)
Therefore, the Hessian of f(x, y) is
∇2f =
[
∂2f
∂x2
∂2f
∂x∂y
∂2f
∂y∂x
∂2f
∂y2
]
. (24)
Since ∂
2f
∂x2 > 0,
∂2f
∂y2 > 0, and
∂2f
∂x2
∂2f
∂y2 − ∂
2f
∂x∂y
∂2f
∂y∂x > 0,
the Hessian matrix ∇2f is positive definite, namely, for any
t = [t1, t2]
T , we have tT∇2ft ≥ 0 for K1 > 0, K2 > 0,
K3 > 0, x > 0, and y > 0. Thus, f(x, y) is a convex function.
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